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Maine Land Trusts – Survey and Landholdings Overview
The Maine Land Trust Network distributed its survey to 90 potential respondent groups; 72 land trusts
responded, 67 of whom completed the survey in its entirety. A summary of response data is presented below,
generally organized in the order presented in the survey. In some instances, questions have been reordered to
better group by topic, though all questions retain their original numbering.
In data gathered separately, the Maine Land Trust Network has collected four key statistics on land trust
holdings: the number of owned properties, acres owned, the number of properties under easement, and acres
held under easement. These statistics are presented below in sum, as well as subdivided by region.1 In total,
Maine land trusts own or hold easements on 2,503,060 acres, which are made up of 1,614 owned parcels and
1,726 held in easement.
# OF
PROPERTIES
OWNED

REGION 1 - SOUTHERN MAINE
REGION 2 - CASCO BAY
REGION 3 - MIDCOAST
REGION 4 - PENOBSCOT BAY
REGION 5 - DOWNEAST
REGION 6 - WESTERN
MOUNTAINS
REGION 7 - OTHER INLAND
AREA
REGION 8 - STATEWIDE

TOTAL (ALL REGIONS)

# OF ACRES
OWNED

# OF
EASEMENTS

EASEMENT
ACRES

329
128
218
231
162

13514
2842
10115
15737
45208

144
198
236
281
81

7322
7161
12540
11537
6398

119

17386

146

32303

96
331

9856
333098

103
537

8488
1969556

1,614

447,756

1,726

2,055,304

Question 4
How many people currently serve on your Board of Directors?
N=71

Average number of board members:
Fewest:
Most:

13.4
4
32

Question 5
Please indicate how many of your Board members are: 39 years old or younger; 40-64 years old; 65 or older.
N=71

MLTN SURVEY DATA
Avg. % of board members 39 or younger:
Avg. % of board members 40-64:
Avg. % of board members 65 or older:

2010 MAINE CENSUS DATA
9.7%
50.6%
39.8%

% of ME pop. 25-39:
40-64:
65 or older:

16.9%
37.8%
15.9%

52 of 71 organizations have at least 1 board member 39 or younger.
ALL organizations have at least 1 board member 40-64.
68 of 71 organizations have at least 1 board member 65 or older.

11

For complete list of land trusts and their region see Appendix A.
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Question 6
Please indicate what percentage of your Board members live in Maine as their primary residence.
N=72

Average % of board members in Maine:
Most common response:

84.2%
100%

59% of boards have only in-state members
12 organizations have boards on which at least 40% of members are from away
41% of boards have at least one member from away

Question 7
How many times per year does your full Board meet?
N=72

85.9% of boards meet 6 times or more per year.
55.0% of boards meet 10 times or more per year.

Question 8
We’d like to know a bit more about your Board. For the following statements, please select 1-5, where 5 indicates that you
strongly agree with the statement and 1 indicates that you strongly disagree. If you are unsure how to answer the
question, please select Don’t Know (DK).
N=72

Response to Board Engagement Questions
0

10

A. Our Board is energetic and engaged.

20

30

40

25

B. Our organization sometimes struggles to recruit Board members.

22

C. Our Board supports the organization through pro bono skills (e.g.
accounting, legal work).

13

26

D. Our Board has a clear expectation that 100% of Board members
will support the organization financially.

18
33

24

G. Our Board seeks community input in defining and pursuing the
organization’s goals.

7

H. Our organization has a clear Board leadership succession plan.

7

7

2

1 - Strongly disagree

3

16

22

7

4

70

9

18

F. The composition of our Board reflects the socioeconomic diversity
of the communities we serve.

5 - Strongly agree

60

34

16

E. Our organization has difficulty recruiting younger members to the
Board.

50

14

23
25
23

2

8

3

4
11

9

9

7
3 4 1

9
18

4 2
8

24

8

13

19

6
1

DK
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Board strengths
Respondents expressed confidence that active, engaged boards support their organizations financially and
through their donation of pro bono professional skills; land trusts also felt their boards did a fairly strong job
seeking community input.
Answer Options

Our Board is energetic and engaged.
Our Board has a clear expectation that 100% of Board members will support
the organization financially.
Our Board supports the organization through pro bono skills (e.g. accounting,
legal work).
Our Board seeks community input in defining and pursuing the organization’s
goals.

Rating Average

Response Count

4.17

70

4.06

70

3.73

71

3.27

70

Board Challenges
Respondents identified board recruitment, succession planning, and youth recruitment as more problematic
areas. Respondents also are concerned that board composition may not adequately reflect the socioeconomic
diversity of the communities they serve.
Answer Options

Our organization has difficulty recruiting younger members to the Board.
Our organization sometimes struggles to recruit Board members.
The composition of our Board reflects the socioeconomic diversity of the
communities we serve.
Our organization has a clear Board leadership succession plan.

Rating Average

Response Count

3.78
3.43

70
71

2.91
2.57

70
70

Question 9
Which of the following committees are active committees of your Board (choose all that apply)?
Response
Response
Answer Options
Percent
Count
91.0%
61
Stewardship
89.6%
60
Lands
76.1%
51
Finance/Investment
67.2%
45
Development/Fundraising
65.7%
44
Governance/Nominating
50.7%
34
Outreach/Communications
35.8%
24
Education
7.5%
5
Public Policy/Advocacy
answered question
67
skipped question
5

Other responses include: Accreditation; Capital Campaign; Carbon; Community Engagement; Conservation
Corps; Events; Executive; Forestry, Fish and Wildlife Habitat; Habitat Restoration; HR; Marketing and
Development; Membership; Personnel; Standards and Practices; Strategic Planning; Trails; Water Quality.
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Question 10:
What is your board’s greatest strength?
Respondents were invited to offer their thoughts in written, open-ended responses to this question. 71 chose to
do so; their responses included 113 separate comments divided into 11 broad categories. Of those 11 categories,
the top three comprised more than half of all comments. 2
The top three categories are:
• Passion for and commitment to land conservation (29 comments)
• Skilled, experienced, and knowledgeable Boards (20 comments)
• High level of engagement (19 comments)
Question 11:
What is the biggest concern regarding your board?
Respondents were invited to offer their thoughts in written, open-ended responses to this question. 71 chose to
do so; their responses included 100 separate comments divided into 13 broad categories. Of those 13 categories,
the top four comprised more than half of all comments. 3
The top four categories are:
• Finding younger members as current board members age (17 comments)
• Lack of succession plan for leadership positions (17 comments)
• Finding or training Board members who fundraise effectively (14 comments)
• Board recruitment issues (12 comments)
Question 12
Not including periodic consultants, does your organization have paid staff?
Answer Options

Yes
No

2
3

Response
Percent

76.1%
23.9%
answered question
skipped question

Response
Count

54
17
71
1

For a full list of topline responses to Question 10 (with sensitive and identifying information redacted), please see Appendix B.
For a full list of topline responses to Question 11 (with sensitive and identifying information redacted), please see Appendix B.
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Question 17 – Total # of FTEs
Please enter your organization's total number of FTEs.
N=54

Distribution of organizations by staffing size
# OF FTES

# OF ORGS

PERCENT

10
9
15
5
7
5
3

18%
16%
27%
9%
13%
9%
5%

LESS THAN 1 FTE
1-1.99 FTES
2-2.99 FTES
3-3.99 FTES
4-4.99 FTES
5-10 FTES
MORE THAN 10
FTES

Median = 2.6 FTEs
TOTAL = 253 FTEs

Question 16
Please indicate the number of full time equivalents (FTEs) your organization has in each of the following categories.
Please include both paid staff and regular, long term contractors or consultants.
N=56.
The following chart details the number of full time equivalents by department. The second and third columns represent the
number of organizations who said that their staffing level falls within each range for the given department.

Number of organizations
DEPARTMENT

0-1FTE

MORE THAN 1FTE

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
ADMINISTRATIVE
STEWARDSHIP
DEVELOPMENT/FUNDRAISING

43
36
30
24

0
3
6
4

COMMUNITY OUTREACH
COMMUNICATIONS
FINANCE/ACCOUNTING
LAND PROTECTION
EDUCATION
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR

23
22
20
19
16
8

0
3
1
3
0
0
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Question 13+14:
Does your organization have an Executive Director?
Response
Percent

Answer Options

67.3%
21.8%
10.9%
answered question
skipped question

Full Time Executive Director
Part time Executive Director
No Executive Director

Response
Count

37
12
6
55
17

In the 13 organizations indicating they have a part-time Executive Director, two EDs worked 1-10 hours, one
worked 11-20 hours, 6 worked 21-30 hours, and 4 worked 31-35 hours.

Question 15
What is your Executive Director's annual salary?
N=50

4

Median annual salary and salary range, by region
Region
Southern Maine (7):
Casco Bay (5):
Midcoast (9):
Penobscot Bay (6):
Downeast (4):
Western and Inland (13):
Statewide (7):

Median
$60,000
$51,500
$51,985
$65,550
$57,675
$53,500
$100,000

Range
$45,000 - $94,000
$45,750 - $56,600
$48,000 - $70,000
$50,000 - $78,000
$55,000 - $70,000
$33,000 - $80,000
$71,325 - $123,128

Statewide Nonprofit Wages5
The following table from MANP’s 2014 Report on Nonprofit Wages + Benefits, which includes data from all
sectors of Maine nonprofits, is provided for comparison.

4
5

Includes annualized part-time salaries.
MANP 2014 Report on Nonprofit Wages + Benefits
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Question 18
Please indicate whether your organization offers employee benefits, either through a plan or by providing a stipend.
N=50

Benefits Offered to Full and Part Time Employees
100%
90%

95%

80%
70%
68%

60%
50%

56%

40%

46%

30%
20%
10%

14%

0%

Paid time off

Health insurance

12%

Dental insurance

Full time (%)

16%

6%

Retirement benefits

6%

6%

Other

Part time (%)

Question 19
What are your organization's greatest challenges in attracting and retaining qualified staff?
Respondents were invited to offer their thoughts in written, open-ended responses to this question. 52 chose to
do so; their responses included 87 separate comments divided into 10 broad categories. Of those 10 categories,
the top three comprised more than half of all comments. 6
The top three categories of challenges with regard to staffing are:
• Offering competitive compensation and salaries (25 comments)
• Challenges of rural locations (13 comments)
• Filling part-time positions (11 comments)
Question 20
Not including board members, how many active volunteers did your land trust have during the past year?
N=54

Approximately 3917 people volunteered their time to reporting Maine land trusts in 2015.
Approximately 60% of reporting land trusts had between 26 and 100 volunteers in 2015, while approximately
20% had either 0-25 or more than 100 volunteers.
The largest reported number of volunteers in 2015 was 300, while the smallest was 3.

6

For a full list of topline responses to Question 19 (with sensitive and identifying information redacted), please see Appendix B.
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Question 21
Land trusts define community support in different ways. For the purposes of this survey, please tell us the total number of
households that support your organization as members and/or donors.
N=67

Median # of households:

462

47,383 total households across all respondents7

Distribution of organizations by number of households

9 (13%)

7 (10%)
<100 households (10%)

11 (16%)

100-249 (16%)
250-499 (27%)

22 (33%)

500-999 (33%)
1000 or more (13%)

18 (27%)

Median number of households supporting and range, by region
Region
Southern Maine (12):
Casco Bay (10):
Midcoast (10):
Penobscot Bay (11):
Downeast (6):
Western and Inland (14):
Statewide (6):

7

Median
288
400
600
406
550
413
2,995

Range
40-1,000 households
40-1,100 households
300-950 households
5-1,200 households
186 - 850 households
35 - 1,200 households
300 – 8,000 households

There are 553,086 households in Maine (US Census Bureau, 2014).
8
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Question 22:
Which best describes your fundraising model?
N=65
ALL Respondents

Staffed Organizations Only

Which best describes your fundraising
model? (Staffed orgs. ONLY)

Which best describes your fundraising
model? (All orgs.)
Board led with
minimal or no staff
support
24.6%

30.8%

15.4%
29.2%

Board led with
minimal or no staff
support

5.8%

Board led with
extensive staff
support

38.5%

Staff led with
extensive Board
support

21.2%

Board led with
extensive staff
support
Staff led with
extensive Board
support

34.6%

Staff led with
minimal Board
support

Staff led with
minimal Board
support

Question 23 – Annual Operating Budget
N=63

Median Annual Operating Budget: $143,308
RANGE
$ 0-50,000
$50,001-100K
$100,001-250K
$250,001 - 500K
$500,001-1MIL
>$1MIL

# OF
ORGS
15
9
23
8
4
3

Annual Operating Budget distribution, in dollar ranges
23

25
20
15

15
9

10

8

5

4

3

0
0-50,000

50,001-100k

100,001-250k 250,001 - 500k 500,001-1mil

>1mil

Median annual operating budget and range, by region
Region
Southern Maine (12):
Casco Bay (8):
Midcoast (9):
Penobscot Bay (11):
Downeast (6):
Western and Inland (13):
Statewide (5):

Median
$101,000
$66,000
$206,500
$183,238
$173,290
$118,000
$3,044,007

Range
$4,000 - $385,000
$15,560 - $269,000
$47,000 - $425,000
$200 - $555,000
$70,000 - $212,000
$38,000 - $600,000
$148,615 – $7,038,420
9
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Question 248
For your most recent fiscal year, please estimate the sources of your Annual Operating funding by percentage in the
following categories.
N=62

Sources of Funding (% of total)
Individual gifts, including membership and
annual appeal (under $500) (35%)

5%
5%

Major gifts from individuals & family
foundations ($500 and above) (27%)

8%

Gifts from businesses (5%)
35%

5%

Foundation grants (10%)
Interest income (5%)

10%
5%

Government grants or contracts (5%)
27%

Earned income (5%)
Other (8%)

AVERAGE
A. INDIVIDUAL GIFTS, INCLUDING MEMBERSHIP AND ANNUAL
APPEAL (UNDER $500)
B. MAJOR GIFTS FROM INDIVIDUALS AND FAMILY
FOUNDATIONS ($500 AND ABOVE)
C. GIFTS FROM BUSINESSES
D. FOUNDATION GRANTS
E. INTEREST INCOME
F. GOVERNMENT GRANTS OR CONTRACTS
G. EARNED INCOME
I. OTHER

8

35.1%
26.6%
4.6%
10.0%
5.3%
4.9%
5.4%
8.0%

Data is approximate. Some entries total to 100% +/-5%; some respondents combined categories.
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Question 25
Over the past five years, what is the total amount of Capital your organization has raised for land protection? In
answering this question, please include funds your organization raised and spent to buy fee lands and conservation
easements, as well as instances where your organization facilitated a transfer of funds to a landowner from another
funding source.
N=57

MEDIAN
LOWER QUARTILE9
UPPER QUARTILE

$450,000
$122,050
$1,550,930

Total raised over the past 5 years by ALL respondents:

$118,367,552

Distribution of organizations by amount raised
AMOUNT RAISED
$0
$1000-100,000
$100,001-500,000
$500,000-1MIL
$1MIL-5MIL
MORE THAN $5MIL

# OF ORGS

6
8
16
8
16
3

Question 26
Land trusts often set aside funds designated for certain uses. These funds may be called endowments, dedicated funding,
reserves, or other similar names. For each of the following purposes, please share whether your fund is at the desired
level, as well as the approximate amount your land trust has in designated funding for that purpose. When responding to
this question, please do not consider Terrafirma membership.
N=57

Answer Options

Operating reserve
Legal defense and enforcement only
Monitoring, stewardship, and legal defense
COMBINED
Monitoring and stewardship only
Land protection (fee or easement)

At desired
level
18
17

Below/we do not
have this fund
30
28

Response
Count
48
45

13

34

47

12
8

31
37

43
45

MEDIAN AMOUNT
OPERATING RESERVE
LEGAL DEFENSE AND ENFORCEMENT
ONLY
MONITORING, STEWARDSHIP, AND
LEGAL DEFENSE COMBINED
MONITORING AND STEWARDSHIP ONLY
LAND PROTECTION (FEE OR
EASEMENT)

9

UPPER QUARTILE

$85,000
$50,000

LOWER
QUARTILE10
$31,000
$16,000

$330,000

$95,285

$784,000

$133,750
$100,000

$54,000
$20,500

$550,000
$356,000

$250,000
$92,000

Lower quartile is calculated as the median of the bottom 50%; upper quartile is calculated as the median of the top 50%.
Lower quartile is calculated as the median of the bottom 50%; upper quartile is calculated as the median of the top 50%.

10
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Question 43
How concerned is your organization about the ability
to maintain adequate funding for stewardship?
Answer Options

Response
Percent

19.7%
Not at all concerned
43.9%
A little concerned
36.4%
Very concerned
answered question
skipped question

Response
Count

13
29
24
66
6

Concern About Stewardship Funding

19.7%
Not at all concerned

36.4%

A little concerned
Very concerned
43.9%

12
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Question 27
Please consider the following organizational functions and estimate how each is changing in financial cost and also in amount of employee/Board time being spent.
N=63

Expectations of Cost and Time (# of respondents)*
50
49

45
40

44

42

41

35

33

32

25

15

20

29

28

26

24

20

38

37

36

30

21

21

30

32

Increasing (Time)
27

Staying the same (Time)
20

Increasing (Cost)

15

10
5

48

9

10

Staying the same (Cost)

0

*The "Decreasing" category has
been excluded from this chart;
fewer than 5 respondents
identified any category as
decreasing in either cost or
time.

13
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Questions 28+29
Please select practices your organization has used regarding property taxes for fee lands from
the list below (check all that apply):
Answer Options

Apply for property tax exemption
Apply for property tax exemption and make voluntary
payment in lieu of taxes (PILOT) or donation to town
Enroll in current use programs (open space, farmland, tree
growth)
Pay full taxes

Response
Percent

Response
Count

62.9%

39

29.0%

18

58.1%

36

22.6%
answered question
skipped question

14
62
10

Approximately 55% of all respondents use only one practice regarding property tax, 23% use two methods, 18% use 3
methods, and 5% use 4 different practices regarding property tax.
For groups who use only one method, the most common practice is to apply for property tax exemption.

If you use a combination of practices for property tax exemption, please select
the ONE practice that best reflects your organization’s primary approach:
Apply for property tax exemption

4%
31%

39%

26%

Apply for property tax exemption
and make voluntary payment in
lieu of taxes (PILOT) or donation to
town
Enroll in current use programs
(open space, farmland, tree
growth)
Pay full taxes

Question 30
Since the Francis Small Heritage Trust case was decided by the Maine Supreme Judicial Court
(August 2014), have you had difficulty obtaining property tax exemption?
Answer Options

Yes
No

Response
Percent

5.7%
94.3%
answered question
skipped question

Response
Count

3
50
53
19

14
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Question 31
Respondents were asked to indicate how important various reasons were for protecting land on a scale of 1 (not at all important) to 5 (extremely important). What
a emerged was a largely bimodal distribution, with some categories consistently ranked as very or extremely important (4 or 5) and others often ranked as not at all
or hardly important (1 or 2). The charts below present responses in two ways: first by showing in declining order the categories most widely considered important,
then by showing the categories most generally considered less important, also in declining order.
N=67

Categories Rated Very or Extremely Important
70

64

63

60

60
47

50

44

41

40

28

30

24

23

22

21

20

15
7

10
0

Water
Natural areas, Trails, other Water access
resources and
wildlife
recreational use other than
quality,
habitats,
working
including
connectivity
waterfront
wetlands

Scenic value Traditional uses Working forest Municipal parks Working farms
(hunting,
lands (i.e.
or open space
trapping,
available for
fishing)
timber harvest)

Climate
resiliency

Historic or
cultural
resources

Working
waterfront

Community
garden

Categories Rated Hardly or Not at All Important
45
40
35
30
25
20
15
10
5
0

39

37
24

22

22

21

18
12

10

8
2

Community
garden

Working
waterfront

Working forest Municipal parks Working farms
lands (i.e.
or open space
available for
timber harvest)

Historic or
cultural
resources

Climate
resiliency

Water access Traditional uses Scenic value
other than
(hunting,
working
trapping,
waterfront
fishing)

Trails, other
recreational
use

0

0

Water
Natural areas,
resources and
wildlife
quality,
habitats,
including
connectivity
wetlands
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Question 32
To what extent are you working with neighboring land
trusts or other groups on joint land protection goals?
Answer Options

Response
Percent

Work on Joint Land Protection Goals

Response
Count

41.8%
Ongoing shared projects
13.4%
One or more projects each year
22.4%
A project every few years
22.4%
Rarely if ever
answered question
skipped question

Ongoing shared
projects
One or more
projects each year
A project every few
years
Rarely if ever

22.4%

28
9
15
15

41.8%

22.4%

67
5

13.4%

Question 33
As you look ahead to the next 5-10 years, do you expect
the scale (by which we mean a combination of numbers
of transactions and/or acres conserved) of your land
protection to:

Answer Options

Response
Percent

Expectations for Future Action
50.0%

Response
Count

20.9%
Stay about the same
25.4%
Increase a little
38.8%
Increase a lot
13.4%
Decrease a little
1.5%
Decrease a lot
answered question
skipped question

38.8%

40.0%
30.0%

14
17
26
9
1

25.4%

20.9%

20.0%

13.4%

10.0%

1.5%

0.0%
Stay about Increase a Increase a Decrease a Decrease a
the same
little
lot
little
lot

67
5

Question 34
Does an attorney experienced with conservation easements
review all of your easements prior to closing?
Answer Options

No

Response
Percent

98.4%
1.6%
answered question
skipped question

1.6%

Attorney Review?

Response
Count

63
1

Yes
No

64
8

98.4%

16
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Question 35
Have you experienced any conservation easement violations
in the last 5 years?
Response
Percent

Answer Options

Yes
No

39.1%
60.9%
answered question
skipped question

Easement violation in the past 5 years?

Response
Count

Yes
39.1%

25
39

60.9%

No

64
8

Question 36
If you have experienced an easement violation in the past five years, with whom did the issue arise and how was the
dispute resolved?
N= 24 respondents reporting 36 total incidents

Easement Violations, By Owner

With whom did the issue arise?
Answer Options

Issue with original donor
Issue with new owner

Response
Percent
52.7%
47.3%

Response
Count
19
17

Response
Percent

Response
Count

63.9%
16.7%
5.6%
13.9%

23
6
2
5

Issue with
original donor
47%

How was the issue resolved?
Answer Options

Negotiation, easement not
amended
Negotiation, easement amended
Legal Proceedings
Issue is unresolved

5.6%

53%

Dispute resolution

13.9%

16.7%

Issue with new
owner

63.9%

Negotiation, easement not
amended
Negotiation, easement
amended
Legal Proceedings
Issue is unresolved

Question 37
How often does your organization place double layers of
protection on fee owned lands (e.g. easements, declaration of
trust)?
Answer Options

Always
Sometimes
Never

Response
Percent

8.1%
66.1%
25.8%
answered question
skipped question

Response
Count

5
41
16

8.1%

Double layer of protection?
Always

25.8%

Sometimes
66.1%

Never

62
10
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Question 38
How many easements have you amended in the past year? In the past five years?
N=63

Land trusts with at least one amendment in past year:
Land trusts with at least one amendment in the past FIVE years:

14
25

High in past year:
High in past five years:

2
7

Question 39
If you made any amendments, what reasons led to them?
(choose all that apply)
Answer Options

Technical language oversight
To deal with a violation
To tighten an easement

Reasons for amendment
20

Response
Count

15

16
7
11

5

answered question
skipped question

16
11
7

10
0

23
49

Technical
language
oversight

To deal with a To tighten an
violation
easement

Other reasons for amendment include adding land (4), combining existing easements (1), and improving access (1).

Question 40
Approximately what percentage of your organization's fee properties have management plans?

% of Fee Properties with Management Plans

26%

0 to 25%
26% to 75%

60%
14%

76 to 100%

18
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Approximately what percentage of your organization's fee properties have management plans?
(Detail View)
Response
Percent

Answer Options

8.1%
17.7%
4.8%
9.7%
16.1%
43.5%
answered question
skipped question

0%
1% to 25%
26% to 50%
51% to 75%
76% to 99%
100%

Response
Count

5
11
3
6
10
27
62
10

Question 41
As of December 31, 2015, approximately what percentage of your land trust’s conservation easements had a baseline
documentation report?

% of Easements with Baseline Documentation
Report
13%

3%

0 to 25%
26% to 75%
84%

76 to 100%

As of December 31, 2015, approximately what percentage of your land trust’s conservation
easements had a baseline documentation report? (Detail View)
Answer Options

0%
1% to 25%
26% to 50%
51% to 75%
76% to 99%
100%

Response
Percent

7.9%
4.8%
1.6%
1.6%
17.5%
66.7%
answered question
skipped question

Response
Count

5
3
1
1
11
42
63
9
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Question 42
During the past year, approximately what percentage of your land trust’s conservation easements was monitored at least
one time?

% of Easements Monitored At Least Once
2/63

4/63

0 to 25%
26% to 75%
57/63

76 to 100%

During the past year, approximately what percentage of your land trust’s conservation easements
was monitored at least one time? (Detail View)
Answer Options

0%
1% to 25%
26% to 50%
51% to 75%
76% to 99%
100%

Response
Percent

1.6%
1.6%
1.6%
4.8%
12.7%
77.8%
answered question
skipped question

Response
Count

1
1
1
3
8
49
63
9

Question 44
What are your organization’s THREE biggest challenges or concerns in the realm of stewardship?
Answer Options

Ongoing maintenance
Landowner relations/ownership changes
Invasives
Community relations
Legal challenges
Overuse/competing uses
Impacts of climate change
Neglect/underuse
Other (please specify)

Response
Percent

Response
Count

81.5%
52.3%
47.7%
30.8%
23.1%
23.1%
7.7%
6.2%

53
34
31
20
15
15
5
4
16

answered question
skipped question

65
7
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Three Biggest Challenges (at least one response)
90.0%
80.0%
70.0%
60.0%
50.0%
40.0%
30.0%
20.0%
10.0%
0.0%

81.5%

52.3%

47.7%
30.8%

23.1%

23.1%
7.7%

6.2%

Question 45
Please explain or elaborate on your challenges and/or concerns with regard to stewardship.
Respondents were invited to offer their thoughts in written, open-ended responses to this question. 42 chose to
do so; their responses included 103 separate comments divided into 12 broad categories. Of those 12 categories,
the top four comprised more than half of all comments.11
The top four categories regarding stewardship concerns are:
• Issues with public use and damage to trails (18 comments)
• Issues with ownership, especially changing ownership (12 comments)
• Cost/Fundraising, especially with increased holdings (12 comments)
• Invasives (11comments)
Question 46
Please estimate the total miles of publicly accessible trails on your conserved properties.

97% (63/65) of responding land trusts have publicly accessible trails
Maine land trusts reported providing approximately 1400 miles of publicly accessible trails
Average # of miles (estimated):
Median # of miles:

11

20-22 miles
14

For a full list of topline responses to Question 45 (with sensitive and identifying information redacted), please see Appendix B.
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Question 47
Maine land trusts allow various activities on at least one of their properties at the following rates.
N=64

% of Land Trusts Allowing Each Activity On At Least One Property
90.6%

100.0%
90.0%
80.0%
70.0%
60.0%
50.0%
40.0%
30.0%
20.0%
10.0%
0.0%

54.7%

54.7%
37.5%
25.0%

23.4%

18.8%

Questions 48 and 49
Are there public or commercial water access points on any of your conserved lands?
N=63

Water Access Points?
17

Yes
43

No

Those responding YES reported the number of water access points on their properties, which fall within the
following ranges.12
# OF ACCESS POINTS
1 TO 5 ACCESS POINTS
6 TO 10
11 TO 15
MORE THAN 15
ACCESS POINTS

12

# OF LAND
TRUSTS W/IN
RANGE
31
4
2
2

# of Access Points
4

2 2

1 to 5 access points
6 to 10
11 to 15

31

more than 15 access
points

Excludes responses such as “many” which cannot be quantified.
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Question 50
What type of partnerships/collaborations have you been part of in the past year? (choose all that apply)
Answer Options

Response
Percent

Response
Count

Collaboration/partnership with other community organization on programming
Collaboration/partnership with school(s) on programming
Collaboration/partnership with another land trust(s) on programming

73.0%
65.1%
60.3%

46
41
38

Collaboration/partnership with government (municipal, state or federal) on
acquisition
Collaboration/partnership with another land trust(s) on acquisition

55.6%

35

49.2%

31

Collaboration/partnership with another land trust(s) on stewardship
Collaboration/partnership with government (municipal, state or federal) on
stewardship
answered question
skipped question

46.0%

29

46.0%

29
63
9

Question 51
Please indicate any of the following types of organizations you have collaborated with in the past
five years.
Answer Options

Municipal government
Local schools/education organizations
State government
Businesses
Youth groups (e.g. Boy/Girl Scouts)
Recreational activity/sports groups
Colleges or universities
Federal government
Economic development groups (incl. Chambers
of Commerce)
Hospitals/wellness/public health organizations
Civic or fraternal organizations
Social services

Response Percent

Response Count

88.1%
85.1%
62.7%
62.7%
58.2%
53.7%
49.3%
41.8%

59
57
42
42
39
36
33
28

35.8%

24

26.9%
23.9%
16.4%
answered question
skipped question

18
16
11
67
5
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Questions 52 and 53
Maine land trusts were asked about their involvement in public policy advocacy at the municipal, state, and federal level.
Trusts were then asked to indicate what types of contact they had with officials at the municipal and state level
N=67

Involvement in Policy Advocacy,
Municipal and State

Types of Contact, Municipal and State
80.0%

90.0%
80.0%

71.6%

70.0%

78.8% 80.6%

60.0%

70.0%

52.2%

50.7%

50.0%

60.0%

45.5%

50.0%
40.0%

40.0%

31.8%
23.9%

30.0%
20.0%
10.0%

1.5%

30.0%

% of land trusts involved % of land trusts very or
in some capacity
extremely involved
Municipal level

State level

31.3%
26.9%
22.4%
16.4%

20.0%

11.9%

10.0%
0.0%

0.0%

37.3%

4.5%

Minimal contact

A number of
Hosted a tour on
One or more are One or more are on
contacts over the land trust preserve
land trust
land trust Board
past 12 months
or other event for members/donors
(calls, emails, visits, officials over the
etc.)
past 12 months

Federal level
Municipal officials

State officials

Question 54
Land trusts reported the following status with regard to accreditation.
N=64

Land Trust Accreditation Status

31%

33%

Do not plan to pursue
accreditation
Expect to become
accredited
Accredited

36%
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Question 55
Please share any comments about accreditation.
Respondents were invited to offer their thoughts in written, open-ended responses to this question. 36 chose to
do so; their responses included 41 separate comments divided into 7 broad categories. Of those 7 categories, the
top three comprised more than half of all comments.13
The top three categories of comments regarding accreditation are:
• The length of the process (8 comments)
• Accreditation is a positive step that helps uphold high standards (8 comments)
• Land trusts not seeing value in applying for accreditation (7 comments)
Question 56
Please note any topics of interest or issues that may be important for Maine’s land conservation
community to learn more about or address.
Respondents were invited to offer their thoughts in written, open-ended responses to this question. 24 chose to
do so; their responses included 42 separate comments divided into 9 broad categories. Of those 9 categories, the
top four comprised roughly half of all comments.14
The top four categories respondents raised as important are:
• The value of diversified sources of funding (7 comments)
• The process of managing public access (5 comments)
• Collaboration among land trusts (4 comments)
• Communication with the public (4 comments)

13
14

For a full list of topline responses to Question 55 (with sensitive and identifying information redacted), please see Appendix B.
For a full list of topline responses to Question 56 (with sensitive and identifying information redacted), please see Appendix B.
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The following is a division of Maine land trusts and related organizations into eight broad regions for the
purposes of survey data analysis.
Organization
Biddeford Pool Land Trust
Blandings Park Wildlife Sanctuary
Francis Small Heritage Trust, Inc.
Great Works Regional Land Trust
Kennebunk Land Trust
Kennebunkport Conservation Trust
Kittery Land Trust
Presumpscot Regional Land Trust
Saco Bay Trails
Saco Valley Land Trust
Sanford-Springvale Mousam Way Land Trust
Scarborough Land Trust
Southern Maine Wetlands Conservancy
Three Rivers Land Trust
Windham Land Trust
York Land Trust, Inc.
Brunswick-Topsham Land Trust
Cape Elizabeth Land Trust
Chebeague and Cumberland Land Trust, Inc.
Falmouth Land Trust
Freeport Conservation Trust
Gorham Trails, Inc.
Great Diamond Island Land Preserve
Harpswell Heritage Land Trust
Oceanside Conservation Trust of Casco Bay
Peaks Island Land Preserve
Portland Trails
Royal River Conservation Trust
South Portland Land Trust
Boothbay Region Land Trust
Damariscotta Lake Watershed Association*
Damariscotta River Association
Friends of Merrymeeting Bay
Georges River Land Trust
Kennebec Estuary Land Trust
Medomak Valley Land Trust
Monhegan Associates
Pemaquid Watershed Association
Phippsburg Land Trust
Sheepscot Valley Conservation Association*
Sheepscot Wellspring Land Alliance*
Bangor Land Trust

Region
Southern Maine
Southern Maine
Southern Maine
Southern Maine
Southern Maine
Southern Maine
Southern Maine
Southern Maine
Southern Maine
Southern Maine
Southern Maine
Southern Maine
Southern Maine
Southern Maine
Southern Maine
Southern Maine
Casco Bay
Casco Bay
Casco Bay
Casco Bay
Casco Bay
Casco Bay
Casco Bay
Casco Bay
Casco Bay
Casco Bay
Casco Bay
Casco Bay
Casco Bay
Midcoast
Midcoast
Midcoast
Midcoast
Midcoast
Midcoast
Midcoast
Midcoast
Midcoast
Midcoast
Midcoast
Midcoast
Penobscot Bay

*As of January 1,
2016 merged to
form Midcoast
Conservancy
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Blue Hill Heritage Trust

Brewer Land Trust
Coastal Mountains Land Trust
Great Pond Mountain Conservation Trust
Holden Land Trust
Island Heritage Trust
Islesboro Islands Trust
Landmark Heritage Trust
North Haven Conservation Partners
Orono Land Trust
Vinalhaven Land Trust
Crabtree Neck Land Trust
Downeast Coastal Conservancy
Downeast Lakes Land Trust
Downeast Rivers Land Trust
Frenchman Bay Conservancy
Pleasant River Wildlife Foundation
Woodie Wheaton Land Trust
Belgrade Regional Conservation Alliance
Ecotat Trust
Foothills Land Conservancy
Loon Echo Land Trust
Mahoosuc Land Trust
Maine Appalachian Trail Land Trust
Maine Wilderness Watershed Trust
Rangeley Lakes Heritage Trust
Somerset Woods Trustees
Upper Saco Valley Land Trust
Western Foothills Land Trust
Androscoggin Land Trust
Friends of Wilson Pond Area, Inc.
Greater Lovell Land Trust
Kennebec Land Trust
Sebasticook Regional Land Trust
Upper St. John Land Trust
Forest Society of Maine
Maine Audubon
Maine Coast Heritage Trust
Maine Farmland Trust
New England Forestry Foundation, Inc.
Northeast Wilderness Trust
Small Woodland Owners Association of Maine
The Nature Conservancy in Maine

APPENDIX A – Land Trust Regions
Penobscot Bay
Penobscot Bay
Penobscot Bay
Penobscot Bay
Penobscot Bay
Penobscot Bay
Penobscot Bay
Penobscot Bay
Penobscot Bay
Penobscot Bay
Penobscot Bay
Downeast
Downeast
Downeast
Downeast
Downeast
Downeast
Downeast
Western Mountains
Western Mountains
Western Mountains
Western Mountains
Western Mountains
Western Mountains
Western Mountains
Western Mountains
Western Mountains
Western Mountains
Western Mountains
Other Inland Areas
Other Inland Areas
Other Inland Areas
Other Inland Areas
Other Inland Areas
Other Inland Areas
Statewide
Statewide
Statewide
Statewide
Statewide
Statewide
Statewide
Statewide
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Q10 - What is your board’s greatest strength?
Passion for and Commitment to Land Conservation (29 mentions)
• Commitment to the mission (x5)
• Passion for the mission (x5)
• Connections and commitment to conservation
• Environmentally dedicated group of intelligent people
• Interest and enthusiasm in preserving land and working on projects
• Extremely loyal and committed to our work
• Extreme dedication and time commitment
• Strong personal commitment and involvement to the mission.
• Commitment to the conservation of the watershed
• People who care about conservation and community involvement.
• Commitment to land conservation and our communities
• Smart, engaged, committed people
• Generous giving!
• Deep commitment to the organization's roots in science
• Our board's greatest strength is the caliber of its members. They are highly intelligent, innovative, passionate, and committed
to the organization.
• Commitment to protecting open space
• Enthusiasm
• We are devoted to our mission of preserving lands
• Long term dedication to the trust.
• My board members are passionate about our work and determined to help the organization succeed.
• Board dedication to our goals
Skilled, Experienced and Knowledgeable (20 mentions)
• [Possess] diversity of skill sets needed for the land trust. Pro-bono contributions.
• Our members bring a diverse set of skills to our meetings.
• [Our] board has a variety of skill levels from the very basics to accounting, web designing, trail management and all are very
willing to give of their time to make sure the properties are in good shape.
• We receive a tremendous amount of pro-bono support (demonstrating a variety of skills) from various Board members.
• Key skills (legal, financial planning, educational, etc.)
• Board members have a diversity of professional skills
• The diversity of experience and backgrounds of the board.
• Strong expertise in legal, real estate, land conservation, media, nonprofit management, accounting, development, landscape
design.
• Knowledgeable
• We have a handful of good fundraisers
• Natural resource expertise and enthusiasm
• Insight - local knowledge, subject knowledge and wisdom - marrying a 30,000 foot view with boots on the ground awareness
and experience
• Provides important expertise in various fields
• Skills they can provide (legal, accounting, scientific, professional, etc.)
• Fundraising and land management
• Land conservation and associated fundraising
• A breadth of experience in finance/legal/land acquisition/legal skills, and a willingness to use those skills on behalf of the
organization.
• Professional expertise, organizational wisdom
• Diversity of skills, all tapped pro bono.
• Diversity of talents
High Level of Engagement (19 mentions)
• We always have a quorum, and often members unable to attend in person will participate by phone link.
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• Our Board is very engaged.
• Board members are actively engaged, most members volunteer to help with projects.
• Fully engaged Board members. Our Board meetings are lively and packed with discussion and decision-making.
• Board members are engaged and very willing to participate in discussions at board meetings.
• Active
• Board members are actively engaged and participating in the business of the Land Trust.
• Smart, engaged, committed people
• They are willing to work
• Engagement
• Active participation in committees and trust work
• They ask good questions and are not afraid to stand their ground when they believe that they are right.
• All members active, most very active.
• They are engaged and open with communication.
• Active participation
• Willingness to actively pursue needs
• Willingness to work together
Q11 - What is the biggest concern regarding your board?
Long-time Members Getting Older/Finding Younger Members (17 mentions)
• Recruiting younger people to the board (x7)
• Noted, but not real concern at this point, is the aging of the Board. They are active, engaged, attend faithfully, but the balance
is solidly in the mid-60s and up.
• We are aging.
• Our Board members are much older than the majority of our members. We are working on this.
• The biggest concern is the aging of board members and we do not have a good plan for moving into the future. This will be a
topic for discussion through 2016.
• Changing of the guard results in loss of historical knowledge and expertise as longstanding members retire from board.
• Recruiting younger members who have the time and energy to become engaged and active participants.
• Some of our most active members will be quite elderly over the next 5-7 years and may not be able to do/give as much to the
organization that they contribute today.
• We need more engagement from a younger demographic.
• (Board members) are aging and it is difficult to attract younger members, who are willing to work fundraising
• We do not have sufficient representation of the next generation which looks at philanthropy in a very different way than our
older constituents. Recruiting younger Board members is very challenging.
Lack of Practical Succession Plan for Leadership Positions (17 mentions)
• Leadership succession planning (x9)
• Succession planning. Because we are an all-volunteer board, the President of the Board must be able to volunteer a
significant amount of time weekly. Many of our directors have full time jobs as well as family commitments that prevent
them from taking on (leadership) position.
• We also need to work on board member development and succession plans for existing members to prevent burnout.
• The lack of a practical succession plan.
• Poor succession history
• We need a new Development Chair!
• Extreme difficulty recruiting any officers and most those that do step up are not able to fully engage.
• We recently had our founder and only President retire from the board. We are in the process of going through the bumps of
succession and in time all should work out.
• Extreme difficulty recruiting any officers and most those that do step up are not able to fully engage.
Finding Board Members Who Can Fundraise/Teaching Willing Board Members to Fundraise Effectively (14 mentions)
• We are not skilled fundraisers. (lack skills) (x3)
• Fundraising (x2)
• Board members are not big on fundraising (lack willingness)
• We hope to launch a major capital campaign and we are not sure whether there is the knowledge, leadership and commitment
on the board to be successful. (lack both skills and willingness)
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• The Board does not take an active role in fundraising, which is a cause of much trepidation, fear and/or general "community
concern" for many individual members.
• Need to diversify fund raising strategy.
• Lack of participation in capital fundraising
• (Board members) are aging and it is difficult to attract younger members, who are willing to work fundraising.
• The board is underused in terms cultivating and soliciting other donors.
• How to meet and fully engage the talents offered, including in the area of fundraising where board willingness to engage is
high, yet we do not always provide enough of the tools and opportunities to do so to full capacity.
Board Recruitment (12 mentions)
• Recruitment of new members (x6)
• Identifying new Board members to fill skills. (financial, e.g.)
• Our board was concerned about the sustainability of the organization and their ability to attract strong board candidates. In
large part, these concerns opened the door for me to convince them to explore a merger with our neighboring organizations.
• Need more members.
• We have had essentially the same board members since the founding of [the organization] at the end of 1998, but because
their workload is not demanding, they have been willing to continue as board members. The continuity is valuable.
However, eventually some of them will want to retire from the board and we may have a hard time finding equally able
replacements.
• No new board (members) available to be groomed to step in.
• Getting new, strong members is always a challenge.
Q19 – What are your organization’s greatest challenges in attracting and retaining qualified staff?
Compensation/Competitive Salary (25 mentions)
• Offering a competitive salary (x13)
• Offering compensation that allows for a living wage in an expensive area.
• Adequate financial resources to devote to staff pay.
• We cannot compete with larger organizations on pay.
• Finding qualified people willing to work for what we can afford to pay
• It is challenging to raise the funds required to pay competitive salaries.
• Raising money to pay for staff
• Our limited budget
• Ongoing plan to sustain operating costs.
• Funding and retaining funding for qualified assistance on a administrative level.
• If we were to think about another staff, the issue would be sustainable funding source.
• Don't really have much challenge, so far, but when there have been hesitancies to take a job, it's often about pay.
• Difficulty with fundraising for operational budget required [by larger staff].
Location (13 mentions)
• Location (x5)
• Remote location means poor schools, few career opportunities for spouses, limited housing options
• Rural character limits the applicant pool, especially for younger people.
• Regional isolation - qualified people who live/ want to live in this remote region.
• Being on an island, it is challenging to find people who either live here or are willing to commute or relocate that have the
experience and skills to do the work, or are willing to acquire those skills.
• Attracting talented people to live and work in Lewiston Auburn community
• Finding qualified staff in the general western Maine region.
• qualified staff who live and can work in remote areas of the state.
• Not many problems, but location can be an issue.
Part-time Positions (11 mentions)
• Number of hours per week
• Some positions can only be offered on a part time basis
• Operating budget stability in order to be able to expand full-time staff positions.
• Our greatest challenge has been to keep the Administrative Manager position filled on a long-term basis because it is such a
limited amount of time.
• Part-time nature of the position.
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• We attempt to be very flexible and give part-time hours to those who want them, and get at or close to full-time for those who
need it. This can be limiting and restrictive.
• Stewardship: can be challenging to find qualified seasonal staff
• We do not have any full time positions. We share a stewardship position with the [another organization] (we have 1/4 of her
time). [Other organization] pays her salary and benefits; we reimburse them. Thus we have limited control over working
conditions and other elements of retaining and supporting staff.
• Inability to pay for a full time Executive director or any other staff.
• At the moment the inability to pay a full time stewardship director.
• We are very rural and no activity occurs in winter so we shut building down and an administrator help works from home.
Q45-Please explain or elaborate on your challenges and/or concerns with regard to stewardship.
Public Use Issues (18 mentions)
• We would like to encourage even more use, in order to help our community experience the advantages of conserved wild
areas close to home - but this makes it a challenge to keep the trails in good shape.
• Our properties have been purchased with the goal of protecting important wildlife habitat and only secondarily to provide
recreational opportunities. I worry that increasing pressure to do "good things" for the community will make protecting the
wildlife habitat and wildlife more difficult. Trails are good but if they make a highway to the best duck hunting spots the
ducks will soon leave.
• One of our biggest challenges is the dumping of trash on our trails and lands. The last two fee properties acquired had
considerable amounts of trash.
• Trash on trails
• Improper use (ATV's)
• Another problem comes with ATV's going "off" trail
• Overuse
• Our trails get heavy use because we are within the city limits of a sizable metropolitan area.
• Also, we permit dogs on leash only, and only on certain trails –
• but trail users often disregard the signs informing visitors about our rules.
• On any multiple use property, competition among user groups is a constant concern.
• Increasing non-consumptive recreation (hiking, camping, wildlife watching, etc.) is leading to increasing friction with
consumptive users (hunting, fishing, trapping, logging)
• recreational vs. commercial (guiding, logging, etc.) uses.
• Biking trails (unauthorized) continue to be a problem and we have 3 bikers on the board to help with this.
• Some vandalized signs
• Demands from user groups who don't actually have a clue about land, land management, wildlife habitat or conservation
complicate matters greatly.
• One additional challenge in terms of stewardship is abuse of fee property. Almost all of our parcels are open to traditional
uses, including hunting, hiking birding etc. Some of our parcels were acquired with ATV and snowmobile trails. A
significant amount of our time is spent in remedying damage from abuse and misuse.
• The Land Trust properties receive more than 15,000 visitors annually. The challenge is to welcome visitors while mainlining
the undeveloped character of our conservation land.
Ownership Issues (12 mentions)
• changing ownership
• new owner's not sharing in the values and expectations that the original owner did
• Landownership changes - The largest watershed landowner just was sold to [a company]
• Legal challenges of conservation easement we expect to grow substantially as we move beyond original grantors. Our two
easements with second-generation owners have not resulted in challenges but have required substantial increase in staff time
and legal consult relative to the easements with original grantors still in place.
• Changing easement ownership is a major concern
• The ownership demographic of our easement properties is aging. Turnover to new owners, many outside of the original
family are expected, which will require the building of new relationships and partnerships.
• Our largest challenges to date concerns the property owner's exercising of reserved rights. The two most common examples
are building residential structures within a specific building envelope, or harvesting of wood products from conservation
land. We are not well-equipped to discern whether or not a logging operation has removed "too much wood," not enough, or
whether such harvesting was allowed within the four corners of the forest management plan we approved... We have often
relied on County Foresters (free consultation) or other pro-bono services to help in cases where our Board members do not
have enough expertise, but even so, clarity of the issues at hand is seldom reached.
• We have many old easements that have changed hands and a few landowners that may try to push the limits or get around
easement restrictions.
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• Maintaining landowner relationships.
• As our easements change hands, the time needed to deal with them grow
• Landowner relations are a concern
• With nearly 30 years of easements, only 20% have changed ownership. We expect this rate to increase significantly in the
coming years and result in greater need for attention from staff.
Cost/Fundraising, especially regarding Increased Holdings (12 mentions)
• we are cognizant of the impact that stewarding costs have on our overall budget so we look for volunteer help as much as
possible.
• The cost is high so finding sufficient funds to keep up with this work is an ongoing challenge as well.
• we do not raise enough money to cover all of the costs.
• More lands we acquire, more public access we create, the more use we enjoy - the greater the costs of maintenance, staff,
monitoring, community relations.
• As we acquire more properties requiring active management, the cost and time to maintain our public preserves grows and
puts time pressures on our small staff.
• Financial ability in long term to cover potential costs,
• We need to raise grant funds to adequately care for our properties
• Fortunately we have been relatively successful at getting small grants but one cannot always count on those so this is a huge
concern for us.
• Long term finances are always a concern and challenge.
• As we acquire more holdings the stewardship increases. While acquiring can diminish when the resources such as funding
and human participation are scarce, stewardship remains high and can not diminish.
• we need to be careful not to build more infrastructure (trails, etc.) than we can manage
• As our LT matures, more and more time and $$ are used for stewardship. Fewer lands are being acquired.
Invasives (11 mentions)
• Kittery has very high invasive species pressures
• Invasives--we are just beginning to develop a comprehensive approach to invasives control/eradication.
• [Invasives] requires both expertise and volunteer time.
• Common Buckthorn and Purple Loosestrife are the two invasives that concern us most.
• In theory we would like to cut back or eradicate these populations, but we don't really have the resources.
• Invasives are pervasive and increasing: what do we manage for, and where?
• Invasives - most preserves are in good shape but the rate of invasive infestation is accelerating.
• a LOT of invasives
• We are very concerned that since we Have not tackled the invasive problem it will become a much bigger issue in the future
• On several properties we are spending an inordinate amount of time trying to control invasives; this could be futile.
• Many of our preserves and easement have non-native plants on them that could become a problem that's hard to address
going forward.
Q55 – Please share any comments about accreditation
A long process – taking it slow and steady (8 mentions)
§ We are on a very long track toward accreditation. We are tackling policies and procedures that have the most immediate needs
and focusing our efforts on making a final push for acquisitions. We foresee conservation opportunities becoming much more
scarce in the future and expect to have more resources to apply toward accreditation in the future. Hopefully!
§ Very, very time consuming!!!
§ Making progress!
§ We will undergo a standards and practices course, beginning this winter, and aspire to accreditation.
§ We are working toward full compliance with LTA Standards and Practices and are about 95% compliant. We will make a
decision by 2018 to apply for accreditation or not and will establish a time frame then for applying, if we decide to go forward.
§ We have worked to bring all our practices in line with those needed for accreditation, so when we go for it we will be ready!
§ We are currently working on our Standards and Practices in preparation for an eventual application for accreditation.
§ (Board) is doing a gradual review of operating procedures.
Accreditation is a very positive step, helps in meeting highest standards (8 mentions)
§ We view accreditation in a very positive light as it truly helps staff and board to know the organization better -- really have to
review the policies, procedures etc. -- so it is an excellent discipline.
§ The accreditation process was really helpful to us, both in bringing our practices up to a more professional standard and on
focusing our long term strategies. I would highly recommend it to all Maine land trusts.
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§ We look forward to being a "better-oiled-machine" in 2016, thanks to the accreditation process, and thus getting MORE projects
done.
§ We found it to be an extremely good experience for the organization.
§ We are glad we did it, and it has been a great process and learning experience. Continuing to comply with new policies and
procedures, and doing the required paperwork, is the challenge now.
§ Although it was a long and complicated process, it was an excellent way to assure your practices meet the highest standards.
§ VERY RIGOROUS!
§ SO.MUCH.WORK. and policies. and meetings. and paper. But worth it? I think so.
Don’t see value/don’t plan to apply (7 mentions)
§ We plan to look at our Standards and Practices, but do not have the capacity at this time for accreditation.
§ The Board is concerned about time that would be required to become accredited. And, subsequent renewals. To date, it has not
seen any drawback to not being accredited.
§ Why bother?
§ Benefits of accreditation to a land trust with a limited focus are not immediately obvious.
§ Skeptical of its value for our organization.
§ We are improving our practices over time, using accreditation standards as a guide, but have no timetable to apply.
§ Accreditation is a strategic choice that we have decided is not currently in our best interest. However, we are strong proponents
of all land trusts adopting and meeting the LTA's Standards and Practices
Q56 - Please note any topics of interest or issues that may be important for Maine’s land conservation community to learn
more about or address.
Diversified sources of funding (7 mentions)
§ Very concerned about the way land conservation is viewed and funded in the state and locally. Continued focus on policy engagement
to encourage state and federal funding for conservation, not just Land for Maine's Future but Forest Legacy, too.
§ It is our intent to advocate for a land acquisition fund for the Town. We have also been advocates through our local legislators for
funding for Land For Maine's Future and for the release of the bonds that will fund it.
§ Using forest management as a means of covering the holding costs of acquired land.
§ Commercial water extraction.
§ Always like to learn about new tools for fundraising.
§ Are there case studies where we can see an examination of land trusts who have tried to jointly fundraise?
§ Membership development.
Managing public access (5 mentions)
§ Management of competing uses and user groups on a property: off leash dogs, mountain bikers, walkers, people with limited
mobility.
§ Making conservation properties accessible to people with limited mobility.
§ Liability on trail use, especially biking on difficult trails.
§ Public access to land is critical.
§ How to elicit community input in the future use of conservation property.
Land trust collaborations, partnerships and mergers (4 mentions)
§ Consolidation of small land trusts.
§ Running a small all-volunteer land trust, I think about our future and wonder what resources are available for our trust to either help us
continue with our work or to help us merge into another organization when the time comes - should it come. There may be many
resources for the smaller trusts, I am just not aware if this dialogue has occurred and if so what has been determined.
§ More examples of mergers - lessons learned, approaches, where/when can it be most successful, affects on neighboring land trusts
§ I think that the regional land trusts should spend more time collaborating when possible. We founded the Downeast Research and
Education Network, which isn't solely focused on land conservation, but serves a role as a Regional Conservation Partnership. I see
this greater integration as a step forward for land conservation, particularly if regional groups like mine can benefit from some of the
resources and services that larger, state-wide or national groups have to offer.
Communications for better public understanding and support (4 mentions)
§ The land conservation community has been under attack the past few years. We need to develop a response as a community.
§ I think that Land Trust's collectively could do a better job of explaining the differences and roles of the numerous local and statewide
Land Trusts that work closely together, especially along the coast. I find many many people confused between the difference between
GRLT, CMLT, MCHT, MFT, etc.
§ How to inspire community support for a particular project.
§ How to create greater capacity and organizational culture for good storytelling.
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